
ALLIANCE LEADING.
THE ALLIANCE GREATER THAN ITS

LEADERS.

Farmers' Advocate.
The Farmers Alliance, as the gres

farmers' organization that is awake:
ing so much alarm in political circh
is called, is infinitely greater than ar

~
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vne or dozen men in it. There is n<
an individual member enrolled on it
list of membership, from the Pres
dent down, that would not be give
to understand by evidence most ui

mistakable that his services are on]
necessary in so far as his utterance
and influence harmonize with the d<
mands of the united organizatioi
No man, we care not who he is c
what have been his past services, ca
deviate a hair s breadth from th
course mapped out but that he i
checked by a reminder that the patj
in which he is to walk is as straigh
and narrow as the way to glory, am
the admonition, "walk thou in it,
accompanies the reminder. There i;
no instance now recorded where anj
one man or set of menwho attempte(
to run the machine to suit his o]
their personal ambition, but what ht
or they came to grief. If this is s(
with those within the ranks, it is als<
true of those without, as has beer
already forcibly illustrated. This is
one of the most significant facts
which goes to make up the grand aggregateof testimony that the Allianceis most thorOUffhlv oronrnyp^

O */ O""
and it is a unit in its conception of
the evils against which it is contendingand thoroughly in harmony as to
the remedies necesssary to correct
existing abuses. No outside issue
seem to disturb or distract. Theyhave their eves and mind steadfastlv/

Jfixed upon the goal they have set out
to reach. Ridicule, sophistry, abuse
or appeal are equally vain. They are
moving as an avalanche, gathering in
volumes of members as they move,
and defeat or disaster awaits everyissue or policy which impedes their
advance. One year ago politicians
scorned and ridiculed it; one yearhence they will tremble and quake as
they are scattered like chaff in the
current which accompanies it. The
cloud is gathering, the storm is approaching.We are an army of men,
every one of which is a leader, and
the singleness and oneness of purposequiets discord and smothers
jealousies.

THIS IS ITS MOST CRITICAL PERIOD.

Wm. C. Wolf, in Times and Democrat.
That this is the most critical periodin the history of the Alliance and

tuac every energy should be bent to
secure its success, no reasonable,thinking inember_^n__d2^L^Xb^lines.^ for and against it have been
well defined and tightly drawn; the
order, with all of its grand purposes

I~^r and noble intentions, lives or dies, as

|j is decided by the political contests
W this year in State and nation, for inrdeed it has bent its every energy to

educate the people upon the great
questions in economics that it also
upholss in its demands.
The Alliance has expressed and has

ft an abiding faith in the people.it ber*lieves that our masses are an intelligent,thinking people, who knowrightfrom wrong and are willing to
support and stand by the former at
all hazards. This being the case, the
Alliance expect the principles it supportsto win because they are based
upon truth and justice.and these
always win.
For a fact it will not enter the

party contests, but it will use every
effort to fully inform the people uponthe issues of the day. It will not

*^1 J Ml -

mislead ; h win give sincere and hon*46c-.est lessons. Much.in fact all.that
is near and dear unto the order will
be put to a crucial test this year:
every point that can be urged against
it will be brought forward: ever\

advantage, fair and unfair, that car

be taken will be seized upon to defeat
its aims and objects. Therefore oui

members should be awake to tl e

needs of the day; earnest, thoughtfuldiscussion in the lodge
and on the hustirgs should b<
commended; our subs should hole
fortnightly meetings, at which ever}
member should be present.and righi
here we must add that every fanmi

__in the resective communities should
be members-: the lecturer should
carefully instruct the lodge upon th<
various principles of the order; th<
sub should furnish the lecturer witl
the necessary literature: the strongei/ ' O

should lead the weeker; all the
members should read a full suppb
of good sound Alliance literaturi
which can be easily secured; th<
State district and county lectureri
should be kept busily in the field
ihey should be properly remunerate*

retHioHfttt to to-past lmranbtfo*
as our enemies charge; let us worl
soon, let us work late, to press ant

keep our demands to the front? ii

w.short, let us make a vigorous ant

£ aggressive campaign of education!
Tha Alliancemen will not be be

guiled by sweet music; tbey will no

very readily "perceive that the worl
of the Alliance as an organization i
finished: they will however be fount
quietly battling onward for "equa
rights to all; favors unto none."

The Alliance leaders may b

wrong, bni it will take better argu
merit than calling thorn ''cranks" t
p^vinca thGpi

[i

I
"\Vhat is possible at present o:

American railroads was demonstrate*
when a train, made up of three ma;

cars, weighing 260,000 pounds, draw;
by one of the new standard passen

at ger locomotives, made the run fron
a- New York to Buffalo, a distance o

?s 436.} miles in 440 minutes. Tbiswai
IV n snpprl nf rmlv n lifflo loco V.OV, .

L

mile a minute, maintained for mor<

than seven consecutive hours, anc
1_ was a feat never before accomplished
n any ^here in the world. This rur
l~ not only shows what can be done
J now on American railroads, but con
's tains a suggestion of "what may be

possible in the near future.
l. . .

>r. A Freaky Colonel.
n

e J About the middle of the afternoon
s I came to a cross road and saw a
h white man fast asleep, with his back
t to a tree, while an ancient looking
3 colored man was lying on the grass

three or four yards away, and ahorse
s j was hitched to ihe fence. The negro
7 J saw me as I approached, and came
1 out to the road and respectfully sacluted me and said:.
3 "Does yo' wanter ax any quesh)iuns, boss?"
) "Yes. I want to know how far it
t J is to Graysville."

"Deed, sak, but I can't tell yo'. I
» hain't dun been yere a great while."'

I "Who is that?" I asked, norntin^
to the white man.

J "Him's Kurnel White, sah."
''And you are his servant?"
"'Zackly, sah.'zackly."

j "Well, let's wake the Colonel up
and see if he can't tell me."

"Did yo' jess want ter ask how
fur it am to Graysville?" he asked.

"That's all."
"Doan' want to talk pollyticks?"
"No."
"-Nor aDout the watif'
"No."'
"Doan' wanter buy de Kurnel's

land nor nuffin'f
"No. Did Le tell tou not to disj

turb him?"
"He did, sah, and de Kurnel's a

weriy peaky man. Does yo' want to

j wake him up to ax him to take a

drink wid yo'f"
"I haven't got a flask along."
"Den, sail, let me infoam yo' dat de

minit I dun woke him up he'd pell de
j biggest yell yo' eber heard of. Den
he'd whoop an' holler an' begin to
shute with his pistil, and afo' we

knowed it we'd boaf be dead and de
hoss shot full o' bullets. Sorry, sah,
but I knows jess how he acts. Some
Kurnels wake up like lambs, but dis
yer one nebber did surrender arter
wah, an' he's all de time believin' dat
de United Staits is arter hiin wid a

gunboat en' fo'teen cannons!"

For Over Fifty Years,
Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup

has been used for over fifty years by
millions of mothers for their children
wliile teething, with perfect success.

| It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the best remedy for
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor
little sufferer immediatley. Sold by
Druggists in all parts of the world.
Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure

and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Syrup,
and take no other kind. 40.

Hot7 Long* Birds Live.

Among birds the swan lives to be
the oldest, in extreme cases reaching
300 years; the falcon has been known
to live 162 years. An eagle died in
1819 which had been caught 104

years before, and was then quite old.
Parrots live more than a century.
Water birds have a long life, exceedingthat of several generations of
men. Ravens also live over a hundredyears. In captivity magpies
live from 20 to 25 years, and still
longer in freedom. The common hen
attains the age of from 15 to 20 years.
Doves live 10 years, and the little
singing birds from 8 to 17 years.
The nightingale's life is the shortest,
10 years being the longest, and next
comes the blackbird, which never

lives longer than 15 years.
J ° *

Ladies are Unfortunate,
i Because the higher they rise in society
I the weaker they find themselves bodr

ily. Risley's Philotoken controls the
t nerves, aids nature in her various
r functions, and thus combats with the
[ many ills of womankind successfully.
[ If your druggist has not got it he
> will order it for you for §1 a bottle,
3 form Chas. F. Itisley, Wholesale
i Druggist, 62 Cortland St., New
r York. Send for a descriptive
i pamphlet with directions and cerjtiticates from many ladies who have
e used it and can t say enough in favor
e of Risley's Philotoken.

; The Columbia Register says: There
1 was an old hay seeder iu the Thirteen's

i plug hats he looked as much out of
1 place as a cockleburr stuck in a

i bouquet of hot house flowers.
-
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JfTllft'S TiayPifllS?

: ® r*V-... A
SSr Tocnroeonstipatkmpunjingthebow-^f
_ <d?shoul(lboavoided; itweakenstheir

e fj ;;owor cfmotion. A gentle aperient
j ~ oirect fs only required. Tutt's Tiny

] a Liver rills aro prepared with special a
1 views to the permanent cure of

:1 ! COSTIVENESS and HEADACHE.
&& They aro mild and remain in the sys-Q
^ torn until they art on tho liver, caase
--a natural flair of bile and their tonio

:properties impart power to the bow-Q
el* to remove unhealthy accumulaeI je^tions. Good appetite and digestion^
result fromthe useofthese lit fio pills. *2?
Prices 5.»o. Office, 39 l'ark Place, N. Y,

o9&9&&&9&99
j J?B, a-!y.

n Chips from Our Workshop.
a

Scrofula cured, even in its worst
11 forms, by P. P. P., and you will be
"

strong and healthy in a short time
1 by the use of P. P. P.
f Love levels all things, but doesn't

make a fellow's head level.
1

"Late to bed and early to rise will3 J

j shorten the road to your home in the

j skies." But early to bed and a "LittleEarly Risers," the pill that makes
life longer and better and wiser.
Sold by J. W. Long.

j A miss is as good as a mile in a pedestrianrace, and one lap is enough
for any miss.

Spring medicine is now wanted,
. for, if you are out of sorts and feel
l badly, P. P. P. is the remedy to take
and get strong and invigorated.
To every 1,000 males in London

there are 1,12-4 females.
It is a truth in medicine that the

smallest dose that performs the cure

is the best. De Witt's Little Early
Risers are the smallest pills, will
perform the cure and are the best.
Sold by J. W. Long.
No mall can overcome himself withouthelp from Christ.
If dull, spiritless and stupid; if

your blood is thick and slufrcrish: if
UO .'

your appetite is capricious and un- |
certain, you need a Sarsaparilla.
For best results take De Witt's, j
Sold by J. W. Long.
The physician is the man who tells

you you need change and then takes
all you have.

Plain and fancy note paper, tablets
envelopes, pens, pencils, ink all colors,
pocket memorandum books, blank
books, etc., at the Bazaar.

If we have an exciting State can-

vass tms year let reporters ami
speakers stick to the truth. Already
there are signs of wide divergence
from the line of truth. A mere
rumor is publishen as a fact. Most
unreasonable insinuations are pub
lished as plausible and possible
rumors,
We truly believe De Witt's Little

Early Risers to be the most natural,
most effective, most prompt and
economical pill for biliousness, in-
digestion and inactive liver. Sold
by J. W. Long.
A couple in Biddeford, Me., have separatedfourtimes and reunited three

times since their wedding in May. The
last time the wife returned to her

_ j :u. J -ti i i
eyuuoe biie Kuuiinea mat sue was a

little quick tempered, but declared
sbe would give bim §50 if she made
another break in six months. She
broke over in two weeks, and now j
the husband will sue for the §50.

"MWh.L. P .r-®.".'J . »

writes: "From personal experience I
can recommend De Witt's Sarsapa-
rilla, a cure for impure blood and

general debility." Sold by J. W.

Long.
With the sharp antagonisms in

New York State, it lsoks now as if it
would be fatal to democratic success

to nominate either Cleveland or Hill.
The better class of Independents,
and New York has thousands, would
turn away from Hill. If Cleveland
should be nominated, Hill and bis
friends would work for his defeat.
Let us take Gray and Gorman, or

Boies and Carlisle.

Early Risers. Early Risers, Early
Risers, the famous little pills for'
constipation, sick headache, dyspep-
sia and nervousness. Sold by J. W.

Long.
Do you expect to raise a crop of

corn, or nubbins, this year? If you
wish the latter, and many of you
seem to prefer them, lay off your
rows three and a half to four feet
wide, plant thick in the drill, deter-
mine that three workings for early
planted corn and two, for later, are j
sufficient, and you will be rewarded
with an abundance of nubbins that
are barely worth gathering and

shucking.
*

t-i :- r\. ^4.
I nere is VJICCU tAuuciiicin

Among Rheumatic sufferers over the
ii'-w remedy that is being put up in
New York City. It is claimed there
La; never been a case where it has
failed to cure. It is called Drummond'slightning Remedy for Rheumatism,and is sold for $5 per bottle.
The remedy is certainly making for
itself a world-wide reputation as the
country is full of Rheumatism. The
manufacturers sell it on an absoluteguarantee, and offer to refund
the money in any case where it does
not work a perfect cure. Sent by
express prepaid on receipt of price.

I"* 1 1Q .to
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Maiden Lane, New York. Agents
wanted.

A laughable incident took place in
the anti Tillman meeting at Cheraw
to elect delegates to the Columbia
conference. The Alliance had a

meeting in town the same day and
and they numbered 40 to 50 strong.
They ascertained that there were

fewer of the outi-Tillmanites present
and they went in and captured the

meeting and voted down every resolutionoffered. The antis had to

with draw and bold a meeting in anotherplace.

Perfumery of all kinds, Hoyt's
and Taylor's cologne, bay rum for
the hair, pomade, hair oil, sweet
soap, toilet and tooth powder, hair
and tooth brushe^ combs, etc., nt

i the gsfcftftr.

T A K E

M'CARTHA'S BUSSES
AT

IMOS DEI'OT, COLUMBIA
On arrival of all trains, for hotels or

any |>art of the city.
First Class Livery &ud Feed Stable, and

Finest Turnouts in the city at moderate
charges. Stable on Tavlor street, Columbia.S. C. J. T. McCARTHA.
November fi-tf.

T1 . BERWICK LEGARE,
DENTAL SURGEON,

! OFFICE OVER BRUX'.S JEWELRY PTORE,
ZIATX STREET, COLUMBIA, S. C
;7P0~A11 work on teeth at moderate prices,
SR.

CHILD BIRTH
MADE EASY!

" Mothers' Friend " is a scientific-
ally prepared Liniment, every ingredientof recognized value and in
constant use by the medical profession.These ingredients are combinedin a manner hitherto unknown

"MOTHERS'
FRIEND"
WILL PO all that is claimed for
it ainumuke. itanortens Laoor,
Les#bns Pain, Diminishes Danger to
Life of Mother and Child. Book
to " Mothers " mailed FREE, containingvaluable information and
voluntary testimonials.

Sentby express on receipt cf price $1.50 per bottle
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta.Q*.

SOLD by ALL DRUGGISTS.
May 27.Iv 10

New Advertisements.

PT A IVTK Organs ^48. Wanted
1. .1. /All I/O ag'ts. Cat'lg Free. Address
Dun'l F. Bcatty, Washington. N. J.

A S?HESS * HEAD NOISES COIEDV
OF If deck's INVISIBLE TCSt) LAB EAR
B2SSF gas A *» 1 CUSHIONS. Whispers heard. Com*
fortahle. .Vorer«fcl where *11 Keinrrfl«« fall. Soldhy T. HISCOI»
cuJj, tis Br'iiwaj, lort. ITritefvr b«ok ! pr««£» fKS£>

S^T^i PARKER'S
hair balsam

Clefui.'e# and beautifies the hair.
BraHMgg^^ Bfl Promotes a luxuriant growth.wigS -Never Falls to Beetore GrayIfaBfyA.1- q&gjj Hair to itB Youthful Color.

Cure* ncalp diseases & hair falling.
50c. and »l.<y»at Druggist*

I'so Parker's Gtrujor Tonic. ft cores the wor*t C«"igh,Work l.ungv Dcbil'ty, Indigestion. Pain, Take in time. JOet*.
H3NQERCORMS. The only sureenrr for Coma
btops ail paiu. Uu. at Druggists, or 111SCOX & CO., N. Y.

«®o»r ~rvv. vmmemmemaB ,i am. wmmmmmammmmmmmmm. M

BOILING WATER OR MILK

GRATEFUL-COMFCRUNG.

OOGOA
LABELLED 1-2 LB. TINS ONLY,

Or SELF-PRESERVATION. A ne* and only
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NEBTOD8 and
x>nv<ir:AT. DEBILITY, EBBOB8__of
YOUTH. EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PRE-
MATURE DECLINE, and all DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES ofMAN. 300pages, doth,

fiit; 125 invaluable prescriptions. Only $1.00
y mail, double scaled. Descriptive Prospectuswith endorsements rnVT"l SFND

Of the Press and voluntary fcKr P f Wnu/
testimonials of the cured, I I NUtt»
Consultation in person or by mail. Eifert treatment.INVIOLABLE SECRECY ad CER?AINCUKE. Address Dr. W. H. Prrker. or
he Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Buhnch St.,

Boston, Ma«s.
The Peabody Medical Institute has cany Imitators,but no equal.. Herald.
The Science of Life, or Self-Preservatnn, is a

treasure more valuable than gold. Read it now,

every WEAK and NERVOUS maD, andlearn to
'->e STRONGJfedical Review. (CopyightedJ
4w. 6
aopoaaKO.«.apMowMOPg.c.mm.p^p.im

PS & j£9 "A\AKESIS " givennstant
| S | 65 B relief and is an irfalliWo
** s5 l$J ^ure f°r Prise $1. By

Hi B g^free.CA^hl^ >^lSlS^»
53 SEfl fifl tSPliox iMIG, New Yck City.

-.'WA.-vrnooau.no>qi khiubii nj\jw u.iimuw

Every one should use P. F. F.; leariy
every one reed* a good medicne to

purify, vitalize, and enrich the blood»
P. F. P.,

Poke Root and Potassium is the greatest
blood purifier of the age. It cires all
Blood and Skin Diseases, Primary, Secondary,and Tertiary Syphilis where
all other remedies fail. P. P. P.,
Prickly Ash

and Potassium will cure Syphilis,
Rheumatism, Scrofula, S3 philitic Rheumatism,Malaria,OldSores, Blood Poison
and Dyspepsia. Ifyour head aches and

1 Tr'. r> P P
you nra out <>i bjhhis iano a.

Piickiy Asb, Poke Root, and

For a Tired Feeling, Impure Blood, Dis:tress after Eating, Dyspepsia, Pains in
the Back, Headaches and Nervous Prostrationand Debility and Weakness all
yield readily to P. P. P. For Sleeplessness,Exhaustion and Malaria use P.P.P.

Catarrh and a Shattered Constitution,
both male and female, nothing better
than P. P. P.

ladies whose systems are poisoned and
whose blood is in an impure condition,
due to JMenstrual Irregularities, are

! peculiarly benefited by the wonderful
tonic 3r.:i blood-cleansing properties of
P.P. P., Priclc'y Ash, Poke Root, and
Potassium, the greatest cure known for

OPVJT.\>: BROSti Proprietors,

| g.\vANxijr, _ . . . Georgia,
! ,Tnly *2) .ly.

EPSTIN BROS.,
i

Annouce that the way it
clear to everybody who wisl
to invest in

IN FASHIONABLE AND BEST MADE

« ^ m w t
^ ^ W i Am ^

for men, boy, and children,
should beyond doubt call at
150 Main Sreet, Columbia
Hotel block, for the best

Bargains in lfats.
Underwear of celebrated make

OVERCOATS FOR EVERYBODY.
Visitors to the Fair and the citizensin general, should not fail to

call on us foe fine Prince Albert
Dress Suit, Cutaways and Sack Suits
in endless varirty. Children's Kilt
and Jersey Suits we are headquarters,from 2^- years up. Although we
are not millionaires and are not able
to dazzle the eyes of the blind, yet
we can coneince the most skeptical
people that we can offer them the

BEST SELECTION OF GOODS
in our line at the

LOWEST PRICES
of any house in the city.
Our line of Furnishing Goods cannotbe excelled for quality nor price.If we were worth a quarter of a millionwe could not offer better values

to those in want of goods in our line.
We have a complete line of heavy

BUCKSKIN GLOVES
reinforced for Railroad service called
"riugineers Glove," at low prices.
SATCHELS,

TRUNKS,

Children's Overcoats
from 4 years upwards in large quantitiesat rock bottom'prices. Be sure
to all on us.

Epstin Brothers.;
I 50 MAIN STREET.
UNDER COLUMBIA HOTEL.

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Sept. 7-tf

F. W. HUSEMANN
Ann anH T.nnlr CmifV. =

«vva waia.u,

^ and dealeb in [
GUNS, PISTOLS, PISTOL CARTRIDGES.FISHING TACKLE,

and all kinds of Sportsmen's Ai>ip)pft.sa'ie at margrors:

Main Street, Near the Central Bank,
Columbia, S. C.

Aoent eob Hazard Powdeb Coupant.
^sirRepairing done at short notice~®&

J. C. H. TROEGER'S

145 Main Stbeet
\

[Opposite Lorick & Lowrauce,]
COLUMBIA, S. C.

K i T.nnV io cfnnTru/1 with the Finest
uauvvil AO DVUVnVM

Wines, Liquors, Deer, Tobacco and Cigars. j
Restaurant is First-class in every respect.
Meals served at all hours in the highest j
culinary style Oysters, fish, etc., and
every thing palatable that the market
affords, at moderate charges.
Oct 22-12m

N. w. BROOKER,

Attorney at Law,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

TTTILL PRACTICE IN THE LEXINGYVton Courts and elsewhere, also in
the United States Courts. Business in |
Lexington may be attended to through me

hero. Call at Room No. 8, Southern InsuranceBuilding, opposite City Hall.
I write Fire Insurance in good Compa

nies. 32ti

14 M
sqoojjo iuwvmclun 0:1 sfjAUOj pia
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P°rtf"P".A Valuable Book en fCervout
L 9JL L Di.seH.HOx Bent free to any address,
j n r | and poor patients can also obtain
| 8»LL this medicine free of charge.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend

Pastor Koenift. of Fort Wayne, led, since 1S76, and
* ' nn^«,.h(s rlirer.tlon bv the

IBnow yreyaicu uuvtw* ..

KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.

Sold by Druggist* at 81 per Bottle. 6 for 85.

LarffO Siae, 51.75. 6 Bottles for S9.

In Charleston, S. C.. bv C. F. Hetirich,
corner King nnd George Streets.
June 3.ly 51

; THE MURRAV DRUG CO.,
"Wbolsale and Manufacturing

! iDie-cra-o-isTS,
COLUMBIA. S. 0.

f\N ACCOUNT OF ITS EXTRAORDIInn-r, fill vnnr nrrlors
IlHrv inuiiuira un

quicker than any Drug House in or out of
the State, and at the sametime as cheaply.

SEND US A

TRIAL 0RD3R FOR COMPARISON,
ANI) DON'T FORGET.

THAT MURRAY'S IR0\ 11IXTIRE
OEM'IIN'E BLOOD TOXIC..

and builds up the evsteta

April J.Wtl"

, POMONA HILL
>! Nurseries,7

i
I»0>I01V.A, TV. O.

| Stock consists of

ALL LEADING FKUITS
Calculated to suit the Southern anil border

States.
Send for descriptive Catalogue, No. J, of

FRUIT TREES, VINES, Ac.,
j and No. 2, Green House Catalogue of young

pot grown
ROSES, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CARNATIONS,Ac.

Catalogues free. Correspondence aolicite'CAddress

J. VAN LINDLEY, Propr.
Pomona, N. C.

Apr. 23 -11 v

W. A. REC^LINgI
;Yi£rri*T,

COLUMBIA, S. C.,

18 now making the best pictures that can
be had in this country, and all who have

never had a real fine picture, should now

try some of his latest st, ies. Specimens
can be seen at Gallery, up stairs, n'-xt to
Kinard's.

March 14-tf

GEORGE BRUNS,
MAIN ST., COLUMBIA. S. C.

JEWELERand REPAIRER,
Has a splendid stock of Jewelry, Watches.
Clocks and Silverware. A fine line of
Spectacles and Eyeglasses to fit every one,
all for sale at lowest prices.

Repairs on Watches first class,
quickly done and ynaranteod, at moderate
prices. SO-tf.

CSB^y0°VC> *

aUANO
.MANUFACTURED BY.

The Wilcox Sl Gibbs Guano Co.
CHARLESTON, S. C.,

f^eJix/Ziyr^ v^JL fh*
/3z&£

Qjfrt(p7\^ c£Witt£i%tYs

CAROLINA

NATI0NAir-MIi&
-AT.

COLUMBIA, !S. C.
STATE, fiTy and coi\TY DEPOSITORYPaid up Capital::tv^*
Surplus Profits * S L

SAYIYGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits of So,00 aud upwards received.

Interest allowed at the rate of 4 per cent,
per annum. W. A. CLAltK, President
Wilie Jonks, Cashier.
Decern tu r 4-ly.

Caveats,andTrade-Mark- 0^ta;Jr^eaF';!;c'1ent business conducted for Mode /v*jC'eOur Office is OpoosKe 0 S.PattntOTce^and wc can secure patent in it-o

A fampmet, "now 10 vui»:u i i^un, ..

names of actual client? inyourStatc, county, or

town, sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

PATRONIZE

Home Industry!tj
the

Tozer Engine Works,

117 WEST GERVAIS STREET,
Near Union Depot,

Are now operated with a competent force
of Skilled Mechanics, and are manufacturingall sizes of " TOZER ENGINES " and
BOILERS including

RETURN TUBULAR AND LOCOMOTIVEBOILERS.
Pulleys and Shafting

Castings in Brass or Iron

Furnished at Reasonable Rates.

^"Repair Work Promptly ExecutedBRASS
GOODS A SPECIALTY.

Remember,
Tbat " THE TOZEIl " has stood the test ot
actual and general use for years, and has 110

superior on the market. All ol its parts
are thoroughly inspected and tested, and
all our work is fully warranted FIRSTCLASSin material and workmanship.

For Price-Lists, &c., apply to

iJOHN A. AVIIJJS,
Proprietor Tozer Knsrlue Worki,

117 West Cereals Street, toimiibin, S. C.
Mar, li-lv.

nrwit NEW DISCOVERY WACCIDENT) jn compounding a solution a part was acrldently spilled on the han4an^ on washing afterward it was discovered that the hair was eom7pietely removed. We at once put this wonderful preparation, oath*/tSSHHr^ \ market and so great baa been the demand that we are now introducingI I It throughout the world under the name of Queen's Anti-HAirine,i tmSSmS ^g\ IT IS PERFECTLY HARMLESS AND"<f\ SO SIMPLE ANY CHILD CAN USE IT.t/ . ,\ Jjhv the hair over and apply the mixture for a few mtnufca, and th«/ '^jpgga^BEgggpr l^r hair "disappears as if by magic without the slightest pain or Injury whenftrplied or ever afterward. It is unlike any other preparation ever used! for t like purpose. Thousands of JLAD1F.S who have been annoyedr3PtiF§Spil^llIj' V With hair on their FACE, NECK and ARMS attest its merits.
j <1KNTLEMEN* ho do not appreciate a beard or hair on their neck.

< M || | linn aprirm'M won in Hufcn's Anti-Hairine which does awajwith Shaving, by rendering its future growth an utter Impossibility.Price of Queen's Anti-Iiairine ?I. per bottle, sent in safety mailing boxes.postage paid by oa (securelysealed from observation). Send money or stamps by letter with full address written plainly. Oorreapond<'n<~e strictly confidential. This advertisement is honest and straight forward in every word Itcontains. We invite you *o deal with us and vou will find everything as represented. Cut this ont andsend to-day. Address QUEEN CHEMICAL CO., 174 Race Street, CINCINNATI, O.. Yon canregister your letter at any Post Ofilce to Insure its safe delivery. We will pay 9500 for any taisof failure or slightest Injury to an* purchaser. ETery bottle guaranteed.
DC PI 11 .To ladies who introduce ^nd sell among their friends 26 Bottles of Queen's Anti-Halrlne.

. drLUiaL ws will present with a SILK DRESS, 15 yards best silk- Bxtra Largs Bottle and aaasflsa\ of silk to select from seat with order. Good Salary or Commission to Agsata. ^ \t

February 17.lv.

A«p I IllVlflOUiUI
mm AlEasily, quickly and permanently by Dr. Ttft's QTIIM AI CHCYou will admit after having taken a few doses that it is a Ad l IIMALENCspecific for that terrible disease. Instead of flying to the door or window, gasping for ^ *breath, seeming as if each one would be your last, you have only to take a few dosesof the ASTHMALENE when the spasm is broken, thebreathirg becomes easy, and youfee! as if some angel of mercy had unloosed the iron grasp of the fingers of death,that had nearly deprived you of life.
IT IS AS HARMLESS AS THE FOOD YOU EAT

worst cases of ASTHMA is the wonder and admiration of all who have used it._Thehappiest moment of your life will be when you have used a bottle of DR. T'AFT'SflrQT /VI f\* I FN F and f°und it has cured vod of the most distress'1 1 1 1 1 ,T|/ llwing diseases that ever afflicted the human family.FOR BRONCHITIS it surpasses every known remedy. For sale by all druggists.A trial bottle sent free to any one sending P. 0. address who suffers
from Asthma. Dr. TAFT BROb". MEDICINE CO., 142 Stite St., Rochester, N. Y.

V-
'

"

FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS,I
AND

FINE WEAR FOR LADIES,
The newest, the finest and the most fashionable styles in the Northern markets can bw

iound at Trump's, who carries the largest stock of the kind of any bouse in the city. Ned'
Handkerchiefs. New Hosiery, New Gloves in Mousqnetaire buttom and hooks. Kin
Gloves a speci lty. Jersey Skirts, best knitted Jersey Underwear for ladies and children ,

. .«*

Come and see h*ow cheap \ou can buy the manv articles a lady needs from a notion house.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
We sell direct from the factory. No expense. No commissions. The best makes.

Bean: ifnl Upright Pianos, $230. Fine Parlor Organs, $50. See our stock and price*.Sold on easy terms.

AT. TV, T IES TT ,

COLUMBIA, s. c.
August 12.tf

w AH ft v ^ttth « wvjirw

iAJitlOU & JUUW HAINU&
Columbia Hotel Block, Columbia, S. C

HEADQUARTERS FOE

Wilcox & Gibbs Co., Acid,
Etwian Phosphate Co-, Long's Chemicals,^

AtlanticPosphate Co-, Ca e Mills,
Kainits, ^_ ^Evaporators,

SE7J3DS,
COTTON GINS, FEEDERS, CONDENSERS,

Presses and Belting, JPlain and Decorated Glass, Marblcixed .Ua.b'rfCERtESTiles, Grate?,, Fender*****A r Q-pno 1/ r\r UJ A nnw>-»i^cC Hardware

COME AND SEE
Jan 1.ly

M.E BERRY,
Furniture Warerooms,

1S43.

MAIIV STREET, O OLIJMBIA, fc*. C.

[NEXT GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,]
A FULL STOCK OF CHEAP, MEDIUM, AND EINE FURNITURE, IS NOW

in the store, purchased direct troru the manufacturers, and will be sold at BOTTOM

PRICES. uwrtPRTAKING A SPECIALTY.
U 11 w b.a » .

A full line of COFFINS, CASKETS, METALIC CASES, BURIAL ROBES, WRAPPERSetc., always oa band.

fp£- Call and see as and be convinced that yoa SAVE MONEY by so doing,

Oct. 28.tf

SELLING OUT AT COST.
££ To Reduce Stock. m

ECm"m SUCGIES. E '

PH/ETONS
58? SINGLE AND DOUBLE HARNESS,

SADDLES,
w LAP ROBES, C9

M

® THIS IS NO HUMBUG. = "x
A call at my store will convince all that I mean business, and an

of my stock is respectfully invited. My goods are guaranteed to be

| wwb^ equal to anv in the State. '"HI

gJ. S. DU1TXT, S
136 >IA.IINT «t., COLU31BIA, ». C. ^

WHmn^ jan. 21, 1891.ly
*"

|

j

SAWMILLS
3$16Q.0Q TO $SDD,0a,*

BNGINES&BOILERS
TO SUIT. 100 IN STOCK.

LOMBARD & CO., Augusta, Ga

January itit.ly.
I


